KENSINGTON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

DATE:

March 09, 2022

TO:

Board of Directors
Kensington Fire Protection District

RE:

Agenda Item 09
General Manager’s Report

SUBMITTED BY:

Bill Hansell, General Manager

Work on the PSB Renovation and the Temporary Facility has occupied a substantial amount of
time over the past month. Highlights of that work and other regular business are noted below:
1. Public Safety Building Renovation –
a. El Cerrito Contract Reserves – On February 10, 2022, I sent a proposal to the
El Cerrito City Manager suggesting that the Fire Services Contract Reserve
amount be cut by 50%, equivalent to 6-months’ worth of service, which would
benefit both agencies, as those funds could then be directed to the Building
Capital Fund for the renovation. The result would be a reduced bond amount
required to supplement the reserve funds to pay for the renovation. Not only does
this have the obvious benefit to Kensington’s residents of saving on loan interest,
but it increases the annual net revenue of the district which ensures that the EC
Contract is covered. In a very positive meeting with City Manager Pinkos and
Chief Pigoni on Tuesday, February 8, 2022, we agreed to draft a contract sideletter describing the reduced reserve and hope to have that to the City Council
and District Board for our April meetings.
b. Financing Update – Based on the lower EC Contract Reserve requirement, I
asked NHA Advisors to update the Cash Flow and Reserves charts that were
previously presented to you. The attached versions show that the re-assigned
reserve funds, i.e. +/-$1.7M moved from EC Reserves to PSB Capital Reserves,
changes the supplemental loan amount from $4.6M down to $3.5M. This reduces
the annual debt service from $300K to $229K per year, thus saving the district
$71K annually. Please note that this “debt service” includes both principal and
interest. The March 2022 Kensington Outlook stated, “Interest in the amount of
$300,000 per year would service the debt.” That is incorrect as the annual
payment includes principal, not just interest. To clarify the expenses, I have
added a breakdown of the total costs onto both of the charts.
As you can see in the Cash Flow Chart, each year there will be a beneficial net
gain between the district’s revenue (the blue diagonal line) and the expenses
plus the debt service. This gain allows for contingency spending if needed or
otherwise contributes to our reserves.
The Reserves Chart now shows the reduced amount of “Emergency Operating
Reserve”, aka the EC Contract Reserve, in grey that equals six-months of our
annual expenditures. The light grey bars represent our rolling stock reserves for
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the scheduled replacement of our vehicles. The blue bars show the ongoing
reserves for the district’s future. Overall, this new financial projection is very
positive news for our ability to complete the renovation while continuing to
maintain reserves for other needs and emergency situations.
c. Approval of Variance for Deck Enclosure – President Nagel and I presented
the variance request to enclose the upper deck to the Zoning Administrator on
Monday, March 7, 2022. Prior to the hearing, the planners issued the attached
staff report that recommended approval. A few public comments were received
expressing concern about mechanical noise from rooftop equipment, and general
construction disturbances. We stated that both issues were raised in the KMAC
hearing, and the district would endeavor to look into options to reduce equipment
noise, and would adhere to County standards on construction controls. The
Zoning Administrator approved the variance request with the condition that the
district follow-up on the acoustical concerns and also document the existing site
conditions prior to construction in order to track any impact of the construction.
d. Renovation Cost Estimate – As I stated in my Temporary Facility report, the
prior allocation for that work was $1.5M, while the more recent estimate is
$1.15M. With additional value engineering I described in the report, specifically
with regards to the tent structure, I believe the total will be further reduced.
For the PSB Renovation, the December 1, 2021 cost estimate for the building
was $5.45M. The revised estimate on February 28, 2022 is $5.53M. Note that the
estimate includes a Design and Estimating contingency of 10% and also a midpoint escalation of 8.6%, so we are attempting to be conservative in our
projections. While I am holding a total project cost of $9.5M in the NHA Financial
Study, it may be that the reduced cost of the temp facility plus the current
estimate for the renovation, with added soft costs for design, engineering,
permitting, etc. do not require that total amount of funding. We will proceed with
that total assumption, though, until construction bids are received.
e. Meetings with Shift Personnel on Plan Review, Material Finishes, Etc – The
architects and I met with all three shifts at the PSB over the course of two weeks
to review draft material selections, details on equipment and storage, and the
scope for electrical, a/v, security, etc. There was a lot of discussion focused on
the garage layout to increase efficiency and the tight quarters for the increasing
engine sizes. In particular, the very minimal clearance (1/2”) of the garage door
openings for the engines was addressed by the decision to lift the headers and
switch to coil doors, which should allow an additional 8” of clearance.
Subsequent meetings will be held as the details are refined and documented.
f.

Construction Document Progress - The drawings are approximately 50%
through the Construction Document Phase (CD’s). That phase should be mostly
complete by the end of March, at which point the Permit Set will be ready for
submittal. Further drawing refinements will be made in response to any
comments from the Building Department, and the Permit Set will be augmented
to become the Bid Set.
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In terms of architecture expenses for the project, the current MarJang invoice in
the Monthly Transmittal brings our expenses-to-date to $282,487.35, or 58% of
that contract total. The separate invoice from ZFA Structural Engineers brings
that total expense to $33,795, or 54% of the contract total. These percentages
are on-track with what would be expected for this point in the work.
g. Additional Structural Analysis – In the February board meeting, the proposal
by ZFA to further define the benefit of the structural improvements against the
susceptibility of potential seismic events was approved. ZFA expects to finish
that study in the next two weeks, and I will include it in the April meeting packet.
h. CC County Building Department Pre-Permit Submittal Review – I met with
the design/engineering team and the heads of the CC County Building
Department and Planning Department in an informal pre-permit submittal review
to present an overview of the renovation scope and the code assumptions we are
adhering to. The department heads confirmed the code compliance, including the
accessibility requirement for the elevator and other associated details. The chief
structural inspector agreed to hold a separate meeting to review the structural
drawings with the engineers, which is scheduled for Friday, March 11, 2022. The
overall goal of these meetings is to streamline our permit approval so there are
no unexpected additional requirements. I appreciate the County’s willingness to
assist us to that end. The County officials believe that permit review should take
from 4 to 6 weeks, depending on their workload at the time of submittal.
Now that the variance has been approved and once the 10-day appeal period
expires, I believe we will have completed all of the Planning Department’s
requirements, so my hope is that the construction permit will be issued as soon
as the building plan check staff finish their review.
i.

Renovation Schedule – Given the accomplishments above, we hope to submit
the building permit drawings at the end of March and obtain the permit by the
beginning of June. While we can put the drawings out for bid at that time, we may
want to wait until the permit is issued. In that case, the bid notice would go out in
June and bids would be received in July. A brief period of bid review is required
to check compliance. The winning bid could potentially be presented at the
August 10, 2022 board meeting, with the contract finalized and a Notice To
Proceed issued shortly after. That would also be the date for the bond approval.
If the Temporary Facility project is on-track, as described separately, for move-in
by August 31, 2022, then the demolition phase of the PSB could begin in
September. We are still anticipating an 18-month construction period.

j.

Solar Power Option – In 2012, the district explored the option for solar PV
panels to be added to the PSB, and it was determined that the time that it would
not be worth the cost. This is a natural point to reconsider that option. I discussed
accommodating a system on the roof with the architects and engineers. While
that is the common place to install PVs, there are space limitations due to
mechanical equipment, skylights, and communications equipment. Roof
installation would also require strengthening of some of the joists to
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accommodate the extra load. Therefore, I asked ZFA for a proposal to engineer a
canopy structure in the rear parking lot, against the retaining wall, as an option
for the district to consider. The proposal is attached and would cost $10,000 for
design. Prior to recommending that we proceed with this service, I intend to
check with the equipment providers to study both the rooftop location and the
canopy location to determine the feasibility for either or both, and the associated
cost/benefit. If it appears that a specific proposal makes sense, then I will bring
that to the board for you to consider. There are related questions that a potential
PV system raises such as emergency battery options for the building, but we can
consider those after the primary assessment is made. This is also something we
could consider as an Add/Alt to the bidding, although we would have to at least
undertake the engineering cost to do that. The County Planning Department
confirmed that a solar panel installation against the retaining wall would not
require any special approval and would be allowed in the rear yard setback area.
2. East Bay Wildfire Prevention and Vegetation Management JPA – The March 4th,
2022 general meeting was canceled. Please see the attached correspondence from the
organizing committee on activity since the last meeting.
3. Diablo Firesafe Council 2021 Annual Report – Please see the attached annual report.
4. California Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act – Attached to this
report is an FAQ on the CUPCCA Act. In brief, the Act allows public entities to use an
informal bidding process that is less burdensome than typical formal bidding. Under our
current Public Contract Code conditions, we are required to bid any project over $25K.
By adopting a resolution to follow the CUPCCA Act, we would be able to negotiate
contracts up to $60K directly, and could follow informal bidding procedures for projects
up to $200K. Anything over $200K would require normal bidding procedures. The FAQ
covers details on the process. I have also attached a list of participating agencies. There
are 1,473 currently registered with CUPCCA in California and approximately 45 in
Contra Costa County alone. It is a popular program that requires some minor
administration work, but overall can save a lot of time and money when undertaking
smaller projects. Per the FAQ, an agency only has to pass a resolution declaring that it
is a part of the CUPCCA Act once, and then it can benefit at any time in the future.
Although the Act will not apply to the PSB Renovation Project, we may find it useful for
other small projects down the line. I would like to bring a draft resolution for
consideration in next month’s meeting, but wanted to provide you with the preliminary
background info now.
5. Grant Writer Activity – I notified our grant writer of the decision to drop the FEMA
HMGP pursuit. I have requested a meeting to discuss whether to proceed on other
funding opportunities, or if their services are not a good match for our agency. While the
consultant has regularly forwarded public notices on various grant options, they all
require more extensive background work on our part in order for the grant writer to
pursue them. For example, the grant writer usually requests prepared scope of work
studies with project estimates and preliminary schedules prior to moving forward with
their work. To date, we do not have that kind of material prepared and it would take
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additional labor and expertise to create it. It may be necessary to find a grant writer who
can provide that service as well, or to hire a consultant to sufficiently detail district
projects prior to any further work by the grant writer.
6. Form 700 Filings – Filings are due to the County by April 1st, 2022. I will follow up with
reminders over the next two weeks. EPC members must also file the form annually.
7. Education Requirements – Not all of the Directors have completed the required
courses and I will endeavor to follow-up individually. It would be helpful if the Directors
checked with the CSDA on their own records, since the completion and tracking can be
pursued individually.
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Building Projects

Department of Conservation and Development
County Zoning Administrator
Monday, March 7, 2022 – 1:30 P.M.
STAFF REPORT

Agenda Item #_____

Project Title:

Variance for the Kensington Fire Station

County File(s):

#CDVR21-01040

Applicant:

Bill Hansell

Owner:

Kensington Fire Protection District

Zoning/General Plan:

Single-Family Residential (R-6), Tree Obstruction of Views
Combining District (-TOV), Kensington Combining District (-K) /
Public-Semi-Public (PS)

Site Address/Location:

215 Arlington Ave, Kensington, CA 94707 / APN: 570-050-021

California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Status:

Categorical Exemptions – Class 1: CEQA Guidelines Section
15301(e) – Existing Facilities

Project Planner:

Everett Louie, Planner I (925) 655-2873
Everett.Louie@dcd.cccounty.us

Staff Recommendation:

I.

Approve (See Section II for Full Recommendation)

PROJECT SUMMARY
A request for approval of a Variance to allow a 15’-1/4” front yard setback (where
20-feet is the minimum) and a 3’-5” side yard (where 5-feet is the minimum) to
enclose an existing 345-square-foot, second story deck space on the existing
Kensington Public Safety Building. Other work not related to the Variance request
will include a full interior remodel of existing interior space and the installation of an
interior elevator and exterior repaving of the existing parking lot and walkways.

II.

RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Conservation and Development, Community Development
Division (CDD) Staff recommends that the Zoning Administrator:
1. APPROVE the Variance (County File #CDVR21-01040), based on the attached
Findings and subject to the attached Conditions of Approval.
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2. DIRECT Staff to file a Notice of Exemption.
III.

GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Environs – The subject property is a 10,620-square-foot parcel that currently
contains the Kensington Public Safety Building which houses the Kensington Fire
Protection Department. The subject parcel and parcels surrounding the site are
zoned R-6, -TOV, and -K. The subject parcel as designated in the General Plan is PS
(Public-Semi-Public) while the surrounding parcels are SH (Single-Family
Residential – High Density). The property slopes down from the rear of the property
544 feet above sea level (northeast) toward the front 515 feet above sea level
(southwest)
B. General Plan – The subject property is located within a Public-Semi-Public (PS)
General Plan land use designation.
C. Zoning District – The subject property is located within a Single-Family Residential
(R-6) Zoning District, Tree Obstruction Combining District (-TOV) and the
Kensington Combining District (-K).
D. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) - The proposed project is categorically
exempt under Class: CEQA Guidelines Section 15301(e), regarding “additions to
existing structures provide that the addition will not result in an increase of mor
than: (1) 50 percent of the floor area of the structures before the addition, or 2,500
square feet, whichever is less.”
The proposed project will include enclosing a 345-square-foot second story deck
addition. This square footage does not exceed the 2,500-square-foot threshold.
Therefore, the proposed project qualifies for a Categorical Exemption under CEQA
Guidelines Section 15301(e).
E. Lot Creation: The subject property is known as lots 21 and 22 of Berkeley Highlands
Block C recorded on April 17, 1912.
F. Prior County Files Related to the Property:
a. County File 286-47 – A Land Use Permit to construct a building for the Fire and
Police Departments. This was approved by the Board of Supervisors on
November 10, 1947.
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b. County File 241-67 – A Land Use Permit to construct a Fire House in an R-6
Zoning District. This was approved by the Board of Supervisors on January 14,
1969
c. County File CDLP04-2049 – A Land Use Permit to amend County File 241-67 to
construct a 74-square-foot second story office expansion with a variance
request to have a 16-foot front setback. This was approved by the Zoning
Administrator on July 26, 2004.
IV.

SITE/ AREA DESCRIPTION
The subject property is a 10,620-square-foot lot that currently contains the Kensington
Public Safety Building. The parcel is located on the east side of Arlington Avenue,
approximately 300 feet south of the intersection of Oberlin Avenue and Arlington
Avenue. The existing building is currently the home of the Kensington Fire Station. The
existing building is a 5,788-square-foot, two-story building. The site currently has 9existing parking spaces located in the rear. The site is accessed via Arlington Avenue
which it fronts. The existing structure was approved for a reduced front yard variance
under County File 286-47. As currently built, the existing Public Safety Building is
already at Variance, 15’-1/4” setback from the front property line and 3’-5” setback
from the northern side property line. Surrounding parcels are all single-family
residences as the Public Safety Building is located in a large R-6 district.

V.

BACKGROUND
On December 9, 2021, the applicant submitted a Variance application to allow for a
15’-1/4” front setback (where 20-feet is the minimum) and a 3’–5” side yard setback
(where 5-feet is the minimum) to enclose an existing 345-square-foot, second story
deck space. Additional work not related to the Variance includes interior renovations
and exterior improvements. On January 6, 2022, Staff sent out the Notice to Render
an Administrative Decision. Staff received six emails containing comments and
requests for public hearings from the property owners of 220 Amherst Avenue,
Kensington, 41 Ardmore Road, Kensington, 286 Grizzly Peak Blvd, Kensington, 230
Amherst Avenue, Kensington, 235 Amherst Avenue, Kensington and 213 Arlington
Ave, Kensington. The commenter’s letters are attached to this Staff Report.
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VI.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A request for approval of a Variance to allow a 15’-1/4” front yard setback (where
20-feet is the minimum) and a 3’-5” side yard (where 5-feet is the minimum) to
enclose an existing 345-square-foot, second story deck space on the existing
Kensington Public Safety Building.
Other work that does not require a Variance will include a full interior remodel of
existing interior space and the installation of an interior elevator. The interior
changes will consist of replacing existing office and conference rooms on the 1st
floor with a new meeting, storage, administration room and a bathroom. Interior
changes to the 2nd floor will consist of replacing existing office space with a new
exercise room, new bathrooms, expanding the dayroom and the creation of two new
offices with the enclosed balcony space.
Exterior work will also include repaving the existing parking lot and providing one
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant parking space, walkways and roof
improvements, which does not require a Variance. Roof improvements include the
removal of existing skylights and installation of a new skylight, new elevator
overhead shaft, replacing the existing roof covering with a single-ply roof membrane
and matching fascia and parapet for the proposed enclosed roof area. The new roof
above the enclosed deck space will have the same pitch as the existing roof. The
project will not be expanding the building footprint in any direction.

VII.

AGENCY COMMENTS
A. Kensington Municipal Advisory Council (MAC): The Kensington MAC scheduled
this project during their January 25, 2022, meeting. The KMAC voted 4-1 in favor
of recommending approval of the project.
B. East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD): Comments were solicited from EBMUD
and in a response letter dated January 10, 2022, EBMUD requested that the
applicant contact EBMUD for further information.
C. Contra Costa County Mosquito & Vector Control District: Comments were solicited
from the District and in a response letter dated December 16, 2021, the District
stated that they had no comments.
D. The application was routed to Building Inspection Division of Contra Costa County,
Environmental Health Department of Contra Costa County, the Kensington Fire
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District, Stege Sanitary District, and the City of El Cerrito, however, no responses
were received at the time of this staff report preparation.
VIII.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
On January 6, 2022, a “Notice of Intent to Render Administrative Decision” for the
proposed variance was mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the subject
property. The letter advised of a noticing period extending through January 17, 2022.
Six emails were received requesting a hearing for the proposed project. Below is a
summary of the request for hearing points along with staff responses.
A. Minoo Taheri and Robert Becker of 220 Amherst Avenue, Kensington.
•

Comment: Minoo Taheri and Robert Becker requested a public hearing to better
understand what is being proposed.
Staff Response: County Staff sent a follow-up email on January 10, 2022,
confirming the request for a public hearing and inquired about any potential
concerns and questions the neighbors may have. Staff has not received any specific
questions or concerns from 220 Amherst Avenue prior to the preparation of this
staff report.

B. Elaine Shelton of 41 Ardmore Road, Kensington.
•

Comment: Elaine Shelton requested a public hearing because “the building is a
public building therefore a public hearing is in order.”
Staff Response: County Staff sent a follow-up email on January 11, 2022,
confirming the request for a public hearing. Staff has not received any specific
questions or concerns from 41 Ardmore Road prior to the preparation of this staff
report.

C. Jim Watt of 286 Grizzly Peak Boulevard, Kensington.
•

Comment: Jim Watt requested a public hearing and expressed concern over the
reconfiguration of living space within the building, the construction of the
conference/meeting room located on the 1st floor, the amount of off-street parking
and the need for the elevator.
Staff Response: The project proposes to enclose an existing 345-square-foot deck
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from unconditioned space to conditioned space. Because this area is already
existing, the building footprint will not be expanding outwards, rather, the project
is merely enclosing an existing space. The Contra Costa County Zoning Code does
not require interior living space to be used a certain way, this is left to the discretion
of the property owner and applicant. Currently, the site has nine parking spaces.
The project will reconfigure the parking spaces to include an ADA compliant space.
The project will not expand the number of dorm units to house personal on-site.
As proposed, the fire station will have six beds. The number of beds is less than the
amount of available parking on site. Additionally, there is no established parking
standards for a fire station. Therefore, Staff concludes that the current parking
configuration is sufficient. As stated above, there will be one ADA compliant space.
The need for an elevator is at the discretion of the applicant and the property
owner and will conform to the California Building Code. The Contra Costa County
Zoning Code does not restrict development of an elevator that is located within
the interior of a building. Moreover, the variance request is for the enclosure of the
second story deck and not for the installation of the elevator.
D. Ken Finney of 230 Amherst Avenue, Kensington.
•

Comment: Ken Finney is concerned that the proposed elevator, exhaust fans on
the roof and existing air conditioning units will cause excessive roof top noise.
Staff Response: This project is exempt from the Kensington Combining District
because public buildings do not have to go through Kensington Design Review
(Contra Costa County Code Section 84-74.604 - Exemptions). The elevator will be
placed in the center of the building with the mechanical equipment located within
the interior of the building. The placement of the elevator and equipment within
the building will reduce the amount of noise that may be audible away from the
adjacent parcels. The existing building as currently built contains electrical
appliances such as air conditioning unit and exhaust fans on the roof. These uses
have been established here for years and will not be expanded upon for this
project. Moreover, the variance request is for the enclosure of the second story
deck and not for the installation of the elevator or existing conditions of the
building.

E. Shirley Spiller of 235 Amherst Avenue, Kensington.
•

Comment: Shirley Spiller requested a public hearing because she states that she
does not have the expertise to read architectural plans and does not understand
the project and that she would like to have a public hearing to fully comprehend
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what is being proposed.
Staff Response: County Staff has scheduled this public hearing in response to the
comments received by Shirley Spiller. During the public hearing, the applicant and
architect will be available for any questions from the public.
F. Augusto Llerena of 213 Arlington Avenue, Kensington.
•

Comment: Augusto Llerna is opposed to the development of the property because
the proposed addition will “reduce sky views and light,” for his property.
Staff Response: The General Plan policies for the Kensington area require review of
new residential development and consideration to be given to non-residential
development. The project is not a new residential development and has been
existing at the current location since the early 1970’s. The overall height of the
building will not be increasing, and the building footprint is not increasing
outwards. Enclosing the approximately 345-square-foot second-floor deck will not
substantially reduce the amount of light access that reaches 213 Arlington Avenue
as the enclosure will not expand more outwards. Additionally, the R-6 zoning
district for the subject property allows for building to have a total height of 35-feet
or 2 ½ stories. The building will maintain its existing height of 23’-7” and will not
exceed 2 stories at any point which complies with the regulations of the County
ordinance code. Therefore, staff finds that this variance request is compatible with
the R-6, -TOV and -K, zoning distinct.

IX.

STAFF ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A. General Plan: The subject property is located within the Public and Semi-Public (PS)
General Plan land use designation. This designation allows for properties owned
by public governmental agencies such as libraries, fire stations, schools, etc.
Generally, uses on PS land are non-urban uses. The project is a variance for an
existing fire station with a minor expansion to enclose an existing second story
deck. As stated in the General Plan policies related to Kensington, fire stations are
compatible uses with this designation. Moreover, this particular fire station has
already received an entitlement with its approval in County File 241-67. As such,
the proposed development is consistent with the Public and Semi-Public land use
designation.
B. Zoning: The subject property is located within the Single-Family Residential (R-6)
zoning district which is intended to promote the development single-family
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residences and of those uses auxiliary to single-family residential development.
While a fire station is not inherently a single-family use, it is an allowed use under
Contra Costa County Code Section 84-4.404 – Uses – Requiring land use permit –
publicly owned buildings and structures. A fire station is a publicly owned building,
and as such, is an allowed use within the R-6 zoning district with approval of a Land
Use Permit. County File Land Use Permit 241-67 was approved by the Board of
Supervisors to establish a fire station within a R-6 zoning district. Therefore, the
project is an allowed use.
The existing fire station was approved and built at a variance. The proposed project
would not encroach further then what was previously approved. The proposed
project does not change the established fire station use for the subject property or
surrounding area. Therefore, the proposed project is consistent with the purpose
of the R-6zoning district.
The subject property is subject to the R-6 Development Standards. The new 2nd
story deck enclosure does not meet current R-6 setbacks but is consistent with all
existing setbacks established for the building at the time of construction. However,
because the project is proposing to enclose a deck, a variance for a reduced front
and side setback was submitted. Staff’s recommending approval of this variance
request is in section Variance Findings in the attached Findings and Conditions of
Approval:
Development Standard
Lot Area
Average Lot Width

R-6 Minimum
6,000 square feet
60 feet

Building Height

35 feet; 2.5 stories
max
5 feet min; 15 feet
aggregate

Side Yards

Subject Property
10,620 square-feet
Approximately 99
feet
23’ – 7”; 2 stories

North side: 3’-5”
(existing) *
South side: 17’-1”
(existing)
Front Yard Setback (Arlington Ave) 20 feet
15’- 1/4” (existing) **
Off-Street Parking
No standard
9 regular 1 ADA
* Variance request for the 3’-5” side setback. ** Variance request for the 15’-1/4”
front setback. Building footprint is not expanding, all setbacks are existing.
Parking Analysis: There are no specific parking standards for a fire station in the
Contra Costa County Code. However, the site currently has nine parking spaces
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that were established when the building was first built. The project includes
reconfiguration of the existing parking area to provide one ADA compliant space
for a total of nine parking spaces. The use of the building will be limited to fire
district personnel as the police staff are no longer housed in this building.
Previously, the number of personal in the building at any given time included the
following number of personal: 8-9 Police Department staff and three Fire
Department staff. Now that the Police Department has left the building, the total
number will be three firefighters per shift. Additionally, the project will create two
offices which are used for fire personnel currently at the site. As such, the creation
of office space will not induce the need for more parking.
The Tree Obstruction of Views Combining District (-TOV) does not apply to this
project as there are no trees impacted by the project. The Kensington Combining
District (-K) does not apply to this project as the following development is exempt
from the requirement of the Kensington Combining District under 84-74.604 –
Exemptions as the project is a public building.
C. Appropriateness of the Use: The proposed project will be to enclose an existing 2nd
story deck within an existing fire station. The fire station was approved in 1967 and
has been serving the community of Kensington since. The project is not expanding
the existing footprint. The enclosed deck portion will be setback at the exact same
distance as the lower level currently is. The enclosure of an existing deck space will
not impose any burdens on the adjacent residential lots and does not encourage
any additional development which would be inconsistent with the area. Thus, the
project is appropriate for the lot and the surrounding area.
X.

CONCLUSION
Staff finds that the proposed development is consistent with the Public and SemiPublic General Plan land use designation, complies with the intent and purpose of the
Single-Family Residential (R-6), TOV, -K zoning district. Therefore, staff recommends
the Zoning Administrator approve County File #CDVR21-01040, subject to the
attached Findings and Conditions of Approval.
Attachments:
1. Staff Report
2. Findings and Conditions of Approval
3. Letter of Opposition and Request for Public Hearing
4. Maps – Parcel Maps, Aerial Map, Zoning Map, General Plan Map
5. Agency Comments
6. Project Plans

FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR COUNTY FILE #CDVR21-01040;
BILL HANSELL (APPLICANT) AND KENSINGTON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
(OWNER):
I.

Growth Management Performance Standards
1. Traffic: The project is for the enclosure of a portion of an existing second level deck.
The project will not generate any additional traffic trips to and from the project
site. The applicant is not required to prepare a traffic report pursuant to the 1988
Measure C requirements, and the project is not anticipated to increase traffic trips
within the immediate neighborhood.
2. Water: The subject property currently receives water service from East Bay
Municipal District. The enclosure of a portion of an existing second level deck will
not increase the need for water on the site.
3. Sanitary Sewer: The Growth Management Program (GMP) requires that new
development demonstrate that adequate sanitary sewer quantity and quality can
be provided. The subject property currently receives sanitary sewer service from
Steve Sanitary District. The enclosure of a portion of an existing second level deck
will not increase the need for sanitary services.
4. Fire Protection: The subject property is within the Kensington Fire Protection
District area. The enclosure of a portion of an existing second level deck will not
generate more demand for fire protection facilities at the site.
5. Public Protection: Public protection standards under the GMP require that a Sheriff
facility standard of 155 square feet of station area and support facilities per 1,000
in population shall be maintained within the unincorporated area of the County.
The project will not increase the population and thus will not increase the demand
for police service facilities.
6. Parks & Recreation: The project will not increase the demand for parks or
recreation facilities, as the project will not increase housing stock in the
unincorporated area of the County.
7. Flood Control & Drainage: The parcel is located in flood zone X. Additionally, the
project will not increase the amount of impervious surface substantially that would
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change existing drainage patterns. Therefore, the project will not create a hazard
associated with any existing flood hazard condition.
II. Variance Findings

1. Required Finding: That any variance authorized shall not constitute a grant
of special privilege inconsistent with the limitations on other properties in
the vicinity and the respective land use district in which the subject property
is located.
Project Finding: A variance was originally granted for the existing building to
allow for the maximum use of the site for the public safety building. The project is
enclosing an existing deck and is an extension of the existing building elevation
and does not create a smaller side yard or front yard then what currently exists.
This deck is already built at a variance and enclosing the deck would not further
exacerbate the front setback. Therefore, the variance would not constitute a grant
of special privilege inconsistent with the limitations on other properties in the
vicinity and the respective R-6 land use district in which the subject property is
located.

2. Required Finding: That because of special circumstances applicable to the
subject property because of its size, shape, topography, location or
surroundings, the strict application of the respective zoning regulations is
found to deprive the subject property of the rights enjoyed by other
properties in the vicinity and within the identical land use district.
Project Finding: The building is currently existing in the current location since the
construction in the 1970’s. The project is utilizing the existing space which limits
the amount of area where the project could be. The existing building was built
towards the street side of the parcel due to there being the Hayward Fault
Seismic Hazard Zone in the rear, this prevented the building from being built
further in the rear yard. As such, the only option to increase conditioned space is
to enclose the existing 2nd story deck. Additionally, the building currently sits at a
15’ - ¼” front setback and a 3’ – 5” side yard setback. The proposal simply
encloses a portion of an existing second level deck that does not further
encroach into any setback. The enclosure remains flush with this established nonconforming side yard and front yard and does not create a smaller side yard.
Thus, strict application of the R-6 zoning regulations would deprive the subject
property of the rights enjoyed by other properties in the immediate vicinity and
within the identical land use district.
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3. Required Finding: That any variance authorized shall substantially meet the
intent and purpose of the respective land use district in which the property is
located.
Project Finding: The overall intent and purpose of the R-6 is to promote the
development of single-family residences and those uses auxiliary to them. While
a fire station is not inherently a single-family use, it is an allowed use under
Contra Costa County Code 84-4.404 – Uses – Requiring land use permit. As such,
a land use permit was approved for this Fire Station (241-67). The variance
request would be to enclose an existing space that would not expand the overall
building footprint or height. Therefore, the variance request is consistent with the
intent and purpose of the respective land use district and prior approvals for the
fire station.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR COUNTY FILE #CDVR21-01040:
Project Approval
1. This Variance approval is granted to allow a 15-foot ¼-inch front yard setback
(where 20-feet is the minimum) and a 3-foot, 5-inch side yard (where 5-feet is the
minimum) to enclose an existing 345-square-foot, second story deck space on the
existing Kensington Public Safety Building that meets the requirements of Section 262.2006 of the County Ordinance Code.
The Variance approvals described above are generally based on the following:
•

Variance application and related materials submitted to the Community
Development Division (CDD) on December 9, 2021;

•

Revised Architectural Plans submitted to DCD on February 4, 2022.

General Provisions
2. Any deviation from the approved plans shall require review and approval by the CDD
and may require the filing of an application for a new Variance permit.
Payment of Fees
3. This application is subject to an initial application deposit of $3,412 which was paid
with the application submittal, plus time and material costs if the application review
expenses exceed 100% of the initial deposit. Any additional costs due must be paid
within 60 days of the permit effective date or prior to use of the permit, whichever
occurs first. The applicant may obtain current costs by contacting the project planner.
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If the applicant owes additional fees, a bill will be sent to the applicant shortly after
permit issuance.
Construction Period Restrictions and Requirements
4. The applicant shall comply with the following restrictions and requirements:
A. Unless specifically approved otherwise via prior authorization from the Zoning
Administrator, all construction activities shall be limited to the hours of 8:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, and are prohibited on State and Federal
holidays on the calendar dates that these holidays are observed by the State or
Federal government as listed below:
New Year’s Day (State and Federal)
Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. (State and Federal)
Washington’s Birthday (Federal)
Lincoln’s Birthday (State)
President’s Day (State)
Cesar Chavez Day (State)
Memorial Day (State and Federal)
Juneteenth National Independence Holiday (Federal)
Independence Day (State and Federal)
Labor Day (State and Federal)
Columbus Day (Federal)
Veterans Day (State and Federal)
Thanksgiving Day (State and Federal)
Day after Thanksgiving (State)
Christmas Day (State and Federal)
For specific details on the actual day the State and Federal holidays occur, please visit
the following websites:
Federal Holidays:
California Holidays:

Federal Holidays (opm.gov)
http://www.ftb.ca.gov/aboutftb/holidays.shtml

B. Transportation of large trucks and heavy equipment is subject to the same
restrictions that are imposed on construction activities, except that the hours are
limited to 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
C. A good faith effort shall be made to avoid interference with existing neighborhood
traffic flows.
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D. All internal combustion engines shall be fitted with mufflers that are in good
condition and stationary noise-generating equipment such as air compressors shall
be located as far away from existing residences as possible.
E. Construction equipment and materials shall be stored onsite.
F. The construction site shall be maintained in an orderly fashion. Litter and debris
shall be contained in appropriate receptacles and shall be disposed of as necessary.
G. Any debris found outside the site shall immediately be collected and deposited in
appropriate receptacles.
H. All stationary noise-generating equipment such as air compressors and concrete
pumps shall be located as far away from adjacent residences as possible.

ADVISORY NOTES
ADVISORY NOTES ARE NOT CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL; THEY ARE PROVIDED TO
ALERT THE APPLICANT TO ADDITIONAL ORDINANCES, STATUTES, AND LEGAL
REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTY AND OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES THAT MAY BE
APPLICABLE TO THIS PROJECT.
A.

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO PROTEST FEES, ASSESSMENTS, DEDICATIONS,
RESERVATIONS OR OTHER EXACTIONS PERTAINING TO THE APPROVAL OF THIS
PERMIT.
Pursuant to California Government Code Section 66000, et seq., the applicant has
the opportunity to protest fees, dedications, reservations or exactions required as
part of this project approval. To be valid, a protest must be in writing pursuant to
Government Code Section 66020 and must be delivered to the Community
Development Division within a 90-day period that begins on the date that this
project is approved. If the 90th day falls on a day that the Community Development
Division is closed, then the protest must be submitted by the end of the next
business day.

B.

Prior to applying for a building permit, the applicant is strongly encouraged to
contact the following agencies to determine if additional requirements and/or
additional permits are required as part of the project:
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•
•
•
•
•

Contra Costa County Building Inspection Division
Contra Costa County Environmental Health Division
East Bay Municipal District
Kensington Fire Protection District
Stege Sanitary District
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February 10, 2022
Bill Hansell
General Manager
Kensington Fire Protection District (KFPD)
217 Arlington Avenue
Kensington, CA 94707
RE:

Kensington Public Safety Building
Kensington, California
Structural Engineering Professional Services Proposal
PV Canopy Structural Design Add Service Request

Bill,
Additional structural scope has been requested for the project, as described below, for the
above-mentioned project at 217 Arlington Avenue in Kensington, California. This additional
services request is between ZFA Structural Engineers (Consultant) and KFPD (Client) and
provides structural engineering services for the Construction Documents phase through
completion of Construction Administration. Our proposed project scope is based on the
conceptual PV information that was provided during our design team web-based meeting on
January 20, 2022.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The additional services consist of the structural design of a new standalone photovoltaic panel
(PV) array canopy structure that is anticipated to be placed over the parking stalls adjacent to
the existing retaining wall along the back property line. The proposed solar canopy structure is
assumed to support 28 (380watt LG Neon2) panels, total array size is approximately 10.6kW.
The canopy will be two panels deep, cover 6 vehicle parking stalls, and total approximately 710
square feet (12.5ft x 58ft). See figures below for a conceptual PV canopy plan and section.

Figure 1 - Conceptual PV Canopy Plan

Kensington Public Safety Building
Kensington, CA
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Figure 2 - Conceptual PV Canopy Section

Kensington Public Safety Building
Kensington, CA
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FEE FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES
We propose to perform the above services on a time and materials basis with Not-to-Exceed
limits summarized in the table below. Fees are based on our project understanding, and
detailed scope of work provided previously in this document.
Phase
PV Construction Documents
Construction Administration

Fee
$7,500
$2,500

Total

$10,000

* Expenses other than labor charges that are directly attributed to our professional services are invoiced at our cost
plus 20 percent. Reimbursable expenses typically include: 1) extra prints and reproductions, 2) special delivery (e.g.
overnight) costs, 3) sub-consultants hired for the project by ZFA Structural Engineers with Client’s authorization and 4)
any and all work, fees, expenses and costs that are not specifically listed and identified in the Agreement, Project
Approach, and Scope of Services.

EXCLUSIONS
This agreement does not include the following:
1. Design of temporary support systems, shoring, bracing, or construction means and methods
items.
2. Layout of PV carport column locations to meet accessibility and operational requirements.
We assume that an architect will provide the layout.
3. Major changes in the scope or design of the project as initiated by the Owner or Architect.
4. Any additional work not included within the Scope of Services.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The previously agreed to detailed Terms and Conditions from ZFA’s ongoing work with the
District are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety as an integral part of this
Agreement. Client's acceptance of this Agreement includes full acceptance of all Terms and
Conditions without condition or reservation.

Kensington Public Safety Building
Kensington, CA
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PROJECT AUTHORIZATION
We appreciate the opportunity to work with you on this project. We have attempted to anticipate
the services required to successfully complete this project. If our fee is not in accordance with
what you anticipated, please contact me. Should you find this proposal acceptable, please
return a signed copy of this letter.
Thank you for providing us the opportunity to be considered to join your team.
Offered by:
ZFA STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

Accepted by:
KFPD
Name: ___________________________
Title: ____________________________

Matt Frantz
Associate Principal

Mark Moore
Executive Principal
February 10, 2022

Company: ________________________
Date: ____________________________

Cancellation of March 4 JPA Meeting -- Next Meeting April 1
Logan Woodruff <lwoodruff@placeworks.com>

Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 6:20 PM

Good Evening:
We are writing to report that we held our first working group meeting to discuss the potential formation of an East
Bay Hills Wildfire Prevention JPA on Thursday, February 24. This very productive meeting was attended by five
elected officials and seven fire professionals, who are listed at the bottom of this email.

The working group agreed to meet again in March to continue its discussions. Since the outcomes of the working
group’s discussion will determine our proposed path forward, we have decided to cancel the March 4th meeting of
all jurisdictions to give the working group a chance to meet again. We will reconvene the larger meeting of all
jurisdictions on Friday, April 1.

At the February 24 meeting, several fire officials stated that they feel that current collaborative mechanisms suffice to
address wildfire prevention issues facing the region, and that the addition of a new government agency would be
redundant and/or unnecessary. Other fire officials and several elected officials suggested that additional and more
formal collaboration may be a beneficial supplement to current efforts. They suggested that additional collaboration,
possibly through a JPA, could address gaps in fuel reduction efforts, provide additional resources where they are
needed, and bring all jurisdictions to more similar levels of fire prevention efforts. We hope that our discussions at the
working group can yield an approach that will receive support from all quarters.

By the end of the February 24 meeting, working group members agreed to meet again to discuss four options to
support regional coordination of wildfire prevention efforts:
1. Continue with the status quo, possibly with some additional interagency coordination
2. Add resources to local Fire Safe Councils, particularly to support jurisdictions that do not have grant-writing
capacity
3. Add resources to the Hills Emergency Forum, possibly by including elected official(s) and/or through a more
formal MOU
4. Form a Joint Powers Agency
If you have comments on these four options, please feel free to forward them to our team by replying to this email or
by emailing either Jon or Lisa at the addresses below. We look forward to holding a second meeting of the working
group and reporting on the outcome at our larger meeting on April 1.
Thank you,
Jon Kaufman and Lisa Jacobs
Co-Chairs, Community Organizing Committee
East Bay Hills Wildfire Prevention JPA

jonk@solem.com
ljacobs@oaklandfiresafecouncil.org

WORKING GROUP MEETING ATTENDEES:

Elected Officials:
Supervisor John Gioia (Contra Costa County)
Brandon Harami (On behalf of Councilmember Sheng Thao, Oakland)
Councilmember Gayle McLaughlin (Richmond)
Councilmember Maureen Toms (Pinole)
Councilmember Susan Wengraf (Berkeley)

Fire Officials:
Chief Dave Brannigan (Piedmont and Alameda Fire Chief Association President)
Deputy Chief Aaron McAlister (Contra Costa County Fire Protection District)
Chief William McDonald (Alameda County Fire Department)
Chief Angel Montoya (Richmond Fire Department)
Deputy Chief Heather Mozdean (Oakland Fire Department)
Chief Abe Roman (Berkeley)
Chief David Winnacker (Moraga Orinda Fire District and Contra Costa Fire Chief Association President)

C/O

LOGAN WOODRUFF
Associate I
he/him

Los Angeles: 510.848.3815 ext. 3338
lwoodruff@placeworks.com | placeworks.com

2021 Annual Report
January 2022

Accomplishments
o

Grant funds expended as of 12/31/2021
Two active CAL FIRE California Greenhouse Gas Fund and California Climate Investment
grants expended a total of $185,393. One Pacific Gas and Electric Company grant $50,000.
Grant funds were used for outreach, education, hazardous fuel reduction, Contra Costa County
Community Wildfire Protection Plan update and operations.

o

Community match for hazardous fuel reduction: $215,514 cash match and $15,577 of
in-kind services with 495 volunteer hours for 10 hazardous fuel reduction projects treating
over 25 acres.

o

Funding for Defensible Space Projects in Alameda & Contra Costa Counties
“Partners in Wildfire Prevention” continued to provide up to $5,000 seed funding for neighbors,
and agencies linked by concern of wildfire hazards around their homes and adjacent open
space. California Climate Initiative and private donations funded $144,225 for completion of a
total of 75 projects in the communities of Castro Valley, Oakland, Pleasanton, San Leandro,
Briones, Crockett, East Richmond Heights, El Cerrito, El Sobrante, Lafayette, Moraga, Morgan
Territory, Orinda, and Rossmoor. Sweat equity and homeowner funding provided $238,209 to
treat 252 acres since the current grant began in 2018.

o

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) grant funding for hazardous fuel reduction projects in Alameda &
Contra Costa Counties. $50,000 total.
As a match for a CAL FIRE grant, PG&E grant funding provided up to $5,000 funding each for 10 community-led projects.
Projects were located in the communities of El Cerrito, Lafayette, Orinda and Oakland. Sweat equity and homeowner
funding provided a match of $191,934. Work included tree thinning and limbing up, juniper removal, and defensible space
clearing on 25 acres.

o

Good to go! How to get ready, stay informed, evacuative and return from wildfire.
Pilot program to prepare residents for their roles in the evacuation process. Working with Sunol, and Sleepy Hollow
(Orinda) residents DFSC developed: program workbooks, YouTube videos, checklists, surveys, post cards, banners,
Mailchimp campaigns and listserve information. In Spring 2021, DFSC and project partners expended over $185,500 to
remove hazardous trees that could block key evacuation routes in Oakland and Sleepy Hollow.

o

Kensington Fuel Reduction Projects
The Kensington fuel reduction projects utilize community fundraising to fund ongoing work on both private and public lands.
2021 was the eleventh year of neighbors working under DFSC sponsored Right of Entry (ROE) agreement with East Bay
Regional Park District (EBRPD) to create defensible space in Wildcat Canyon Regional Park adjacent to homes. During 2021
nine projects spent $37,991 on both private and public lands along the interface with Wildcat Canyon Regional Park.

o

Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) Updates and Regional Priority Plan
The Alameda County CWPP Update was deferred until 2022 due to Covid-19 restrictions on meeting in person. Contra Costa
CWPP Update adopted May, 26, 2020. On-going participation in Regional Priority Plan for healthy forests and fire resiliency.

o

Services to Agency Partners
DFSC provided $8,156 of services to agency partners, including working with
University of California Berkeley on fuel projects with CAL FIRE Conservation
Crews, environmental review and outreach.

o

Membership, Corporate Grants, Kensington community financial support
$76,528.
Corporate Grant: Pacific Gas and Electric Company. Friends of DFSC:
Kensington, El Cerrito, Oakland and Berkeley residents’ and Thrivent In-faith
community donations.

o

Outreach and Education

o

Website update + E-mail updates
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DFSC Board + Partners
(4%)
Fuel projects community
member cash (91%)
Fuel projects in-kind
sweat equity (6%)
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Financial Report
Balance Sheet - Assets & Liabilities as of December 31, 2021
Assets
Cash in Banks
Total Assets

$176,509.67
$176,509.67

Liabilities & Equity
Deferred Revenues & Grant Advances
Equity
Unrestricted
Net Income
Total Liabilities & Equity

$80,249.75
$87,735.52*
$-40,475.60**
$127,509.67

BEFORE

AFTER

*Unrestricted funds include $29,269.44 Board Designated Funds reserved for special projects.
**$37,991.34 were expended in special projects during 2021.

Income and Expenses
2021 Income ($343,293)

2021 Expenses ($383,769)
State Grants
(58%)

Fuel Reduction
(75%)

Corporate Grants
(25%)

Education &
Outreach (10%)

Contract Services
(5%)

Planning (7%)

Membership
dues, donations &
gifts (12%)

Administrative &
Operational
Expenses (7%)

Grant Programs Status as of December 31, 2021
Expenditures
to date

Budget*

2021 Pacific Gas and Electric Company

$50,000

Balance

$50,000

Status

$0

5GG17201 Partners in Wildfire
Prevention 2018-2021

$324,020

$296,075*

$27,945

5GG17201 Good to Go in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties

$246,191

$246,191*

$0

5GG20118 Partners in Wildfire
Prevention 2021-2025

$493,850

$0

493,850

Completed
Extended to
March 15, 2025
Completed
Active through
March 15, 2025

Q4a

Subtotals

$1,114,061

$592,266

$521,795

* Includes grant funds expended in 2019 and 2020

Overview of Good to Go Modules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

BEFORE
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AFTER

Getting Ready to Go! How to know when to go.
Set to go! What to take when you go.
Way to go! How to know which way to go.
Everyone goes! Evacuating pets and large animals.
Going home! Tips for returning after a wildfire evacuation.

Download a workbook or watch our YouTube channel
www.GoodtogoWildfire.com
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CALIFORNIA UNIFORM PUBLIC
CONSTRUCTION COST ACCOUNTING
ACT FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
These FAQs have been compiled to assist agencies that are participating in the
California Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act (the Act), as contained
in Public Contract Code (PCC) Section 22000, et seq. All references are to PCC,
unless otherwise stated.
1. What is the Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act?
The Act is legislation that was enacted in 1983 to help promote “uniformity of
the cost accounting standards and bidding procedures on construction work
performed or contracted by public entities in the state” (Section 22001). The
Act is a voluntary program available to all public entities in the State, but it
applies only to those public agencies that have “opted in” to the provisions set
forth by the Act using the processes outlined in the Act. The entirety of the Act
is found at Sections 22000-22045.
2. What are some of the key provisions of the Act?
The Act allows for public project work in the amount of $60,000 or less to be
performed by a public agency’s force account using the public agency’s own
resources, or by negotiated contract, or by purchase order (Section 22032(a)).
Public projects in the amount of $200,000 or less may use the informal or
formal bidding procedures set forth in Section 22032(b) or (c) of the Act.
Public projects at a cost of more than $200,000 must use formal bidding
procedures to let the contract pursuant PCC Section 22032(c).
3. What are the benefits of the program?
•
•
•
•

Increased force account limit for public agencies;
Simplified bidding for projects that are $200,000 or less;
Reduced number of formal bids based on project size; and
Expedited contracting for projects under $200,000.

Many participating agencies appreciate the program because it has given them
more leeway in the execution of public works projects under a certain dollar
amount; sped up the award process; expedited project delivery; reduced the
time, effort, and expense associated with bidding projects under $200,000;
and simplified administration for those projects. Few agencies have
experienced challenges with the accounting requirements and overhead
provisions. Moreover, adjustments, when required, have been relatively
simple; most required procedures were already in place, so there were few, if
any, major changes to existing operations. The current Standard Accounting
Codes Structure satisfies reporting requirements when used properly.
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4. Is the Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Act mandatory for public
agencies?
No. The Act is a voluntary program requiring a public agency to “opt in” using
the process outlined in the Act.
5. How does a public agency become subject to the Act?
The governing body must elect by resolution to become subject to the Act and
must file a copy of the approved resolution with the State Controller’s Office
(Section 22030). Sample documents are available at:
http://www.sco.ca.gov/ard_cuccac.html. Once an agency has opted into the
Act, it will remain a part of the program.
6. May a public agency withdraw from the Act?
Yes. An agency may withdraw from the Act by filing with the State Controller’s
Office an approved resolution of the agency’s election to withdraw that was
made during a public meeting of the agency’s governing body.
7. Must a participating agency “opt in” to the Act annually?
No. Once a participating agency “opts in” to the Act, the agency remains
subject to the Act until it “opts out” of the Act.
8. What is the California Uniform Construction Cost Accounting Commission?
The Commission was created to administer the Act, per Section 22010. It
consists of 14 members: 13 members appointed by the State Controller and
the License “A” member of the Contractors’ State License Board. Seven
members represent the public sector (counties, cities, school districts, and
special districts). Six members represent the private sector (public works
contractors and unions). The Commission members receive no salary, but are
eligible for reimbursement of their direct expenses related to the Commission.
9. What are the Uniform Public Construction Cost Accounting Procedures?
These procedures are to be used for tracking costs for work performed by an
Agency’s own forces on a “project” as defined by the Act (Section 22002(c)).
The procedures do not apply to operations or maintenance work, or any work
that meets the criteria listed in Section 22002(d).
These procedures are intended to capture and record all direct and indirect
labor, materials, equipment, subcontractors, and supervision costs, as well as
the appropriate overhead costs for the public agency associated with each
“project” it performs with its own forces. The procedures follow industrystandard accounting methods, and in many cases are not much different from
those already in place at most agencies. Sample forms are available in the
CUCCAC Cost Accounting Policies and Procedures Manual at
http://www.sco.ca.gov/Files-ARD-Local/CUCCAC_Manual.pdf
School districts may use the Standard Accounting Code Structure to comply
with tracking requirements.
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10. Are the cost accounting procedures applicable for agencies whose work forces
perform only maintenance tasks as defined in the Act and that contract all of
their public projects to third parties?
No. The cost accounting procedures are applicable only for agencies that
perform public project work such as construction and alteration by force
account or otherwise. As maintenance does not constitute a “project” under
the Act, the cost accounting procedures do not apply.
11. When are participating agencies required to advertise if they choose to
maintain a list of qualified contractors?
At least once per calendar year, each Public Agency that has elected to become
subject to the Act and intends to use the notice provisions outlined in Section
22034(a) must establish a new list or update its existing list of qualified
contractors by mailing, faxing, or emailing written notice to all construction
trade journals designated for that Agency under Section 22036. The notice
must invite all licensed contractors to submit the name of their firms to the
Agency for inclusion on the Agency’s list of qualified bidders for the following
twelve (12) months. Effective January 1, 2016, a participating agency can
choose a specific date of their choice in which to renew its list of qualified
contractors.
12. May an agency that chooses to maintain a list add a contractor to the list at
any time during the year?
Yes.
13. What is meant by the term “qualified contractors” as used in section
22034(a)(1) of the Act?
Qualified contractors are contractors licensed by the State to perform the
subject work. The Commission has determined that nothing in the Act prohibits
a participating agency from using additional objective pre-qualification
standards in the formation and maintenance of their Qualified Contractors Lists
if they so desire.
14. Can a public agency disqualify or exclude certain contractors from the Qualified
Contractors List required in Section 22034(a)(1)?
Agencies may disqualify contractors from Qualified Contractors Lists when the
contractors fail to furnish information to meet the minimum criteria as
established by the Commission.
15. For agencies that do not maintain an informal bidders list, are they allowed to
choose who would get notifications of projects?
No. Section 22034(a)(2) provides for notifications to construction trade
journals and exchanges in lieu of sending notifications to contractors on an
informal bidders list. An agency may send notices to selected contractors
provided it has also met the advertisement requirements of Section 22034(a).
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16. What is the difference between “qualifying contractors” under the Act and
“prequalification of contractors” by school districts under Section 20101?
Qualifying contractors is a process that allows contractors to register with a
public agency for notification of public works opportunities. The prequalification
process under Section 20101 is a more complex process that requires a
standardized questionnaire and evaluation of contractors using standard
scoring criteria. The prequalification process is applicable under the Local
Agency Public Construction Act, and does not apply to the Uniform Public
Construction Cost Accounting Act.
17. Must a public agency a) notify contractors about public projects if the
contractors are believed to not have the skills, credentials, or experience to
perform the work required for the public project; and b) consider bids
submitted by contractors that the public agency believes do not have the skills,
credentials, or experience to perform the work?
a) Yes. If a contractor is on the Qualified Contractors List, the contractor must
be notified by the agency of public projects for which he or she is licensed to
perform (Section 22034(a)(1)).
b) All bids received must be considered, unless an agency makes appropriate
legal findings that a contractor is not legally responsible or his or her bid is
not responsive.
18. Does the Act allow flexibility in cases of emergency and when repair or
replacements are necessary to permit the continued conduct of a public
agency’s operations or services?
Yes. For the purposes of the Public Contract Code, an “emergency” is defined
at Section 1102 as “a sudden, unexpected occurrence that poses a clear and
imminent danger, requiring immediate action to prevent or mitigate the loss or
impairment of life, health, property, or essential public services.”
The Act sets forth in Section 22035(a) how a governing body should proceed in
case of emergency repairs or replacements. This section states:
In cases of emergency when repair or replacements are necessary, the
governing body may proceed at once to replace or repair any public
facility without adopting plans, specifications, strain sheets, or working
details, or giving notice for bids to let contracts. The work may be done
by day labor under the direction of the governing body, by contractor,
or by a combination of the two.
Section 22050 et seq., provides the emergency contract procedures to be
followed in these cases.
19. Do the alternative bidding procedures apply only to public projects as defined
in Section 22002(c)?
The alternative bidding procedures apply only to work that constitutes a “public
project” as defined in Section 22002(c) and has a construction cost within the
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limits described in Section 22032. The alternative bidding procedures are not
required for the purchase of goods or materials that are not part of a “public
project.”
However, as outlined in Section 22003, a participating agency may also use
the alternative bidding procedures when contracting for maintenance or other
work that does not fall within the definition of a “public project” if it so
chooses.
20. What will membership in the Act cost my agency?
Nothing. There are no membership fees or dues. However, the Commission
does accept grants to assist it in carrying out its duties (Section 22015(c)).
21. What are the most common concerns addressed by the Act?
These are:
•

Cost accounting policies and procedures;

•

Informal bidding procedures; and

•

Accounting procedures review.

Cost accounting requirements for the Act follow those common to the
construction industry. The informal bidding on public projects up to $200,000
is seen by agencies as an effective tool to expedite completion of small
projects. While an accounting procedures review could potentially hold up a
project for a minimum of 45 days pursuant to Section 22043(c)(1), these types
of reviews have been rare in the Commission’s history.
22. Must an agency calculate an overhead rate to apply the accounting
procedures?
No. Cities with populations of less than 75,000 must assume an overhead rate
equal to 20% of the total costs of the public project, including the costs of
material, equipment, and labor (Section 22017(b)(1)). Cities with a population
of more than 75,000 may either calculate an actual overhead rate or assume
an overhead rate of 30% of the total costs of a public project including the
costs of materials, equipment, and labor (Section 22017(b)(2)).
23. When a public entity opts into the Act, does the Act supersede other
contracting legal requirements such as statutory requirements for performance
bonds, prevailing wages, and certificates of insurance, etc.?
No. The Act supersedes only the bidding procedures used once a public agency
has opted into the Act and has notified the Controller. All other contracting
requirements of the PCC remain applicable.
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24. Can a public agency claim to be to be exempt from following all of the
requirements in Public Contract Code by claiming it only has to follow the
language and procedures within the Act?
No. The Act is part of the Public Contract Code; therefore, if the Act is silent on
a particular matter, then the Public Contract Code applies on that matter.
25. If public agencies are not following the advertising requirements in the Act, will
the Commission address those agencies? Can a complaint be brought to the
Commission?
Yes. Recent legislative changes have expanded the Commission’s authority to
enforce provisions of the Act. The Commission may review complaints filed by
interested parties when evidence is provided that:
•
•
•
•

The participating agency performed work after rejecting all bids, claiming it
could do the work less expensively (Section 22042(a)).
The work performed exceeded the force account limits (Section 22042(b)).
The work was improperly classified as maintenance (Section 22042(c)).
A public agency did not comply with the informal bidding procedures set
forth at Section 22034 (Section 22042.5).

26. Section 20112 specifically requires school districts to advertise twice for a twoweek period, while Section 22037 requires advertising once, 14 days in
advance of the date of opening of bids. How do participating school districts
reconcile this conflict?
When the Act is in conflict with any other section in the Public Contract Code,
the Act shall supersede. The Act requires advertising once, 14 days in advance
of the date of opening of bids. Districts participating in the Act may choose to
maximize their outreach by advertising twice.
27. May a public agency contract separately for like work at the same site at the
same time using the under $60,000 Force Account method?
No. Section 22033 states:
It shall be unlawful to split or separate into smaller work orders or
projects any project for the purpose of evading the provisions of this
article requiring work to be done by contract after competitive bidding.
Separating “like work” would be permitted only if the total of all the “like work”
is less than $60,000. If the work is more than $60,000, it must be advertised
and bid according to the provisions of the Act (i.e. bid informally if the total
amount is less than $200,000; bid formally if the total amount exceeds
$200,000).
28. May a public agency bid out two separate projects that occur at the same time
and site, but are different types of work?
Yes. There is no violation if the work is competitively bid. If an agency wishes
to use the negotiated or informal bidding processes, it must apply the
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appropriate limits to each of the projects. Each project must be separate in
scope. Projects may not be separated by trade to avoid bidding. If the total of
all jobs is greater than $60,000 then the informal or formal bid limits apply.
29. Can an agency separately bid out for the materials and supplies on a project to
avoid contractor markup and then bid out for the installation labor or perform
installation with its own forces?
An agency may separately procure the materials and supplies for a project;
however, all costs (materials, supplies, labor) of a project must be included in
the project cost estimate to determine whether the project falls within the
force account, informal bid, or formal bid thresholds.
In addition, if installation is performed by force account, an overhead rate
must be applied to all direct costs of the project and included in the cost
estimate. For example, if materials/supplies cost $50,000 to procure
separately and the estimated labor cost to install is $25,000, the project could
not be performed with force account, but would fall within the informal bid
threshold because the total cost estimate is $75,000.
30. Must a value be assigned to the volunteer labor when the California
Conservation Corps or another volunteer organization provides labor on a
public project?
No. Volunteer labor from volunteer organizations does not need to be included
as a cost of a public project for bid limit purposes as long as no costs are
associated with the volunteer labor.
31. By opting into the Act, does a public agency automatically bring all of its
component divisions or departments into the Act?
Yes. When a public agency elects to become subject to the uniform
construction cost accounting procedures, the entire legal entity is considered
subject to the Act and no divisions or departments are exempt.
32. When a public agency opts into the Act, does it automatically bring all districts
under control of its governing Board into the Act?
No. Special Districts, which are governed by a board of supervisors or city
council, are subject only if a separate election is made for each special district.
33. PCC 22034 requires that participating agencies adopt an Informal Bidding
Ordinance. What do schools and special districts that cannot adopt Ordinances
do to comply?
Agencies that do not have the ability to adopt Ordinances should discuss
Section 22034 compliance with their legal counsel.
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Additional inquiries and questions may be directed by email to
LocalGovPolicy@sco.ca.gov, or by regular mail to:
State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division
Local Government Policy Section
P.O. Box 942850
Sacramento, CA 94250
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